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Chromatography Data Systems
Chromeleon® Software
No other data system comes close to providing
the capabilities and the usability of Dionex
Chromeleon – it’s Simply Intelligent™ . The
software is designed to take users from samples
to results in the shortest possible time. Sequence
set-up and processing, and result calculations
can all be performed quickly, easily, and without
training. It controls IC, LC and GC instruments
from a wide range of manufacturers.

Atlas and ChromQuest CDS
Other CDS solutions include Atlas, an enterprise
level, mission critical client/server application that
is flexible and scalable from single instrument
workstations to multichannel, multi user
client/server implementations. It also supports
instruments from a range of manufacturers.

ChromQuest is a powerful CDS that can meet a
wide range of LC and GC laboratory needs. It
can be deployed in a variety of flexible
configurations from single user/single instrument
workstation to multi-user / networked
instruments.

Mass Spectrometry Software
Xcalibur Software
This flexible Windows®-based data system
provides instrument control and data analysis for
all  mass spectrometers. With extensive
functionality, the ability to integrate third-party
control, and availability of several application-
specific modules, Xcalibur can address a wide
range of applications.

DCMSLink
A free, control-only Dionex software package,
providing fully integrated single-point control of
any Dionex LC system through Xcalibur and
mass spectrometry control software from other
leading manufacturers.

Application-Specific Software
Proteomics
Proteome Discoverer: for analysis of qualitative
and quantitative data. 
ProteinCenter: for web-based comparison and
interpretation of data sets in minutes.
ProSightPC: for top-down, middledown and
bottom-up experiments.
Pinpoint: for easy transition from early-stage
biomarker discovery to larger-scale, quantitative
and quantitative proteomics.
SIEVE: for label-free, semiquantitative differential
expression analysis.

Metabolomics / Metabolism
MetQuest: for automated quan/qual metabolic
screening using high resolution, accurate mass
Orbitrap data.
MetWorks: for automated metabolite
identification and the search for
biotransformations.
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Drug Discovery and Development

QuickQuan: for high-throughput analysis in early

drug discovery. LCQUAN: for LC-MS data

management in a 21 CFR Part 11 compliant

environment.

QuickCalc: for fast evaluation of new

compounds in drug development.

TSQ Module: integrates Watson LIMS with

Thermo Scientific triple quads to simplify

workflows in regulated laboratories.

Forensics/Toxicology

ToxID: for automated LC-MS/MS screening in

forensic toxicology.

ToxLab and ToxLab Forms: for automated GC-

MS acquisition, analysis and reporting for

toxicology.

General Screening Applications

ExactFinder: provides a single streamlined

workflow for targeted and general unknown

screening experiments using high resolution,

accurate mass Orbitrap data.

TraceFinder: for managing trace analysis

workflows in testing laboratories.

Mass Frontier: manage, evaluate, and interpret

GC and LC mass spectral data.

Lab Information Management Systems

SampleManager LIMS: an enterprise LIMS for

company quality control operations.

Darwin LIMS: purpose-built LIMS for

pharmaceutical manufacturing; reduces

validation time required for regulatory

compliance.

Watson LIMS: for DMPK/Bioanalytical studies in

drug development.

Nautilus LIMS: for pharmaceutical, biobanking,

forensics and food laboratories with complex

plate-handling requirements, allowing users to

map and track processes with ease.

Galileo LIMS: for screening ADME properties in

drug development. Provides data graphing and

visualisation for large volumes of compounds.

LIMS-on-Demand: affordable web access to a

laboratory from anywhere, at any time, from any

web browser.

Integration Manager: flexible, data

transformation tool that automates data

acquisition, and distributes point-to-point data

across the enterprise.

Other Software

NextDocs Document Management:

a cost-effective, intuitive, flexible and scalable

solution based on Microsoft

Sharepoint.

Accelerys Electronic Laboratory

Notebook and Decision Support:

replaces paper notebooks scientists and

researchers use to document, design, execute

and analyze experiments.

Kinetica: a data analysis application with a

library of prebuilt, ready-to-use PK, TK, and

PK/PD models for pharmacokinetic,

pharmacodynamic studies.

Dionex D-Library: an application library using

web 2.0 technologies to give customers

maximum accessibility to LC and IC applications

based on search criteria such as analyte, matrix,

market, run time, column or instrument type.

From single workstations to enterprise solutions, our CDS and MS solutions provide the flexibility to fully integrate
with our laboratory information management systems (LIMS) and other enterprise-level data management systems.
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